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Of all my years as Executive Director of the Omaha Conservatory of Music,
this year has been one of the most exciting — and moving into our beautifully
renovated, state-of the-art permanent home at 7023 Cass St. was just the
beginning.

This year, our private lesson enrollments surpassed 600! That means we’re now
providing music education to more than 2,000 students in the Omaha area and
beyond!
We hope the stories on the following pages will compel you to give to the
Conservatory. Your gift will help us continue expanding our unique community
programs, now serving more than 1,400 students; and foster remarkable talent like
alumna Jennifer Ahn, now a violin performance major in her sophomore year at
one of the best music schools in the country.
On behalf of our Board of Directors and everyone at the Conservatory, we thank
you for being part of our community. We couldn’t have come this far without your
support, and we can’t wait to see what more we can do.
Sincerely,

Ruth Meints
Executive Director

DON’T MISS
Composer’s Symposium &
Coffee Chat

Voice Master Class

with mezzo-soprano Blythe Gaissert

Nov. 12 ▶ Workshops with composers
Stephen Hill and Jonathan David Neal
bookend a FREE Coffee Chat — open
to the public! — with sessions aimed at
expanding local musical voices. It’s all
part of a special Inside the Mind of the
Artist one-day event.

Jan. 13 ▶ Observe Conservatory voice students
lessons with Ms. Gaissert, whose notable
performances include appearances with the
Metropolitan Opera and a solo performance in
the Mozart Requiem with the National Chorale
at David Geffen Hall.

#GivingTuesday!

March 3-4 ▶ Evening performances feature
guest artists from around the country as
students experience a sampling of what’s to
come at OCMI 2017.

Nov. 29 ▶ Follow us on Facebook
• Twitter • Instagram • LinkedIN •
Snapchat to learn how you can help
make a difference by supporting the
Conservatory’s mission to build musical
community through education and
performance to enrich lives.
facebook.com/omahacm • @OmaConservatory

Winter Workshop & Concert

Concert: Coming of Age
April 22 ▶ The Conservatory Camerata joins
Orchestra Omaha once again for a special
collaboration featuring a solo performance by
OCM alumna Jennifer Ahn.
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Omaha Conservatory of Music alumna Jennifer Ahn performed a special
“thank you” recital in September. Jennifer, one of the Conservatory’s
first Jasper Scholars, began studying violin with executive director Ruth
Meints when she was in fourth grade. Today, Jennifer is a sophomore
violin performance major at the Manhattan School of Music.
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A sophomore violin performance major at one

of the nation’s top music schools, Omaha Conservatory
of Music alumna Jennifer Ahn might have become a
pianist had her family not landed in Moscow, Idaho, when
she was taking her first steps as a musician.
“There weren’t piano teachers where we lived,” said
Jennifer, 19, whose family moved from South Korea
to the United States when she was a pre-schooler. A
few years later, the family followed their father’s job
to Omaha and heard about a conservatory — run by a
violinist, no less — gaining traction there.
She was in fourth grade and in Suzuki Book 4 when she
started taking violin lessons with the Conservatory’s
executive director, Ruth Meints.
“(Jennifer) was just a little superstar,” Ruth said.
“Everything she played, she played like she was already
a concert artist.”
In many ways, Jennifer grew up with the Conservatory.
She and her brother, Jehong, were the Conservatory’s
first Jasper Scholars. “We probably wouldn’t have been
able to continue without (Dr. Jasper’s) support,” she said.

A RISING STAR
It was a solid investment.
“I think she won every competition in the state of
Nebraska,” Ruth said. “And she went to nationals —
twice.”

“

We probably wouldn’t have
been able to continue without
[Dr. Jasper’s] support.

During her years studying at the Conservatory
with Ruth, Jennifer took top spots at several state
and regional competitions and earned top billing at
other honorary performances before placing second
at the 2014 Music Teachers National Association
competition during her senior year.

continued on page 7 ...

OCM ALUMNA

JENNIFER AHN
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Each week, artist-faculty
at
the
Conservatory
teach private
lessons to

601

STUDENTS
in two program tracks:

PUSH ▶ Our Conservatory Program
includes classes covering theory/
aural skills and an adjudication in
addition to 40 private lessons.

PLAY ▶ Our Musician Program

lets students pick and choose what
events or classes will augment their
40 private lessons.

BY INSTRUMENT
Violin/Viola
Cello
Voice
Composition
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Guitar
Winds, Brass
& Percussion
Piano

Adult students

... continued from page 5
Now a sophomore at Manhattan School of Music, Jennifer
said her daily practice hours — and even relaxation time —
have been a bit easier to find. Being able to test out of some
the core classes and focus on her musicianship was in stark
contrast to her high school years, when competitions and
performances were piled on top of her general studies and
Advanced Placement classes.
Ruth has confidence Jennifer will continue to impress.
“I don’t think I’ve ever seen her have a memory slip, and the
speed at which she memorizes is not human!” said Ruth,
recalling the time Jennifer memorized all three movements
of a Max Bruch violin concerto over a single winter holiday
break.

Practices

3-5hrs
every day

Practicing tip:

“Smiling

helps with
tension in your
hands.”

Jennifer said she thinks her career path will eventually lead
her to teaching. She speaks fondly of her experience as a
String Sprouts assistant and substitute lead teacher, and said
she has also given a couple private lessons in recent years.
No matter what she pursues, Ruth is certain Jennifer will
always remain connected to her Conservatory family.
“She understands you never really leave — you just become
part of our circle in a different way,” Ruth said.

See her live:
Saturday, Apr. 22 7PM

with Conservatory Camerata
& Orchestra Omaha
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OCMI

A SUPER-POWERED WEEK
Every year at the Omaha Conservatory of
Music, we look forward to Summer Institute
as a time to reconnect with students and
guest artist-faculty from around the country,
and we’re always excited when we can bring
new people into our universe.
For eight days this year, 221 AMAZING
students from all over the country gathered
in studios and classrooms at the Conservatory
as we helped them explore the answer to a
single question: What’s YOUR superpower?
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Dr. Pasha Sabouri, a new guest artist-faculty member
at this year’s Omaha Conservatory of Music Summer
Institute, plays alongside Conservatory violin student
Morgan Bennett during a master class in July.

Fearless composers in the Music Lab!
Incredible spontaneous chamber summits —
including fantastic pianists! — in the Concert
Hall! And stupendous… ukuleles? Well, yeah,
because sometimes the super-est of heroes
just needs to jam out with a small, highpitched instrument.

continued on page 10 ...
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... continued from page 8

To aid in the transformation of the
OCMI experience into three levels
(Foundations • Fanfare • Festival)
across four disciplines (strings • piano •
voice • guitar), we added to the ranks of
our very talented guest artist-faculty,
recruiting Broadway star Tiffany
Haas, who played Glinda in “Wicked!”;
renowned violinist Dr. Pasha Sabouri;
and pianist Dr. Washington Garcia,
UNO’s new School of Music Director,
among others.
Beyond the great experiences
of working with such talented
professionals, students were treated
to performances by some guest artistfaculty members during the first few
nights of OCMI before taking the
stage themselves later in the week. It’s
all part of the annual OCMI Concert
Series — open to the public and
completely free — and we can’t wait to
share what’s in store for OCMI 2017.
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Haas helps OCMI voice majors
connect emotionally with their
music to bring out their
strongest performances.

OCMI
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Conservatory artist-faculty Kevin Sullivan teaches
a private lesson to a guitar major during Omaha
Conservatory of Music Summer Institute in July.

Dr. Kenneth Meints leads the
Foundations orchestra rehearsal in
the Concert Hall.
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Conservatory artist-faculty Cody Jorgensen leads a ukulele
class in the Recital Hall.
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The large study area
adjacent to Accelerando
Coffee Shop serves as a
gathering place before and
after events, as well as a
meeting space that’s open
to coffee shop customers
during business hours.
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THE OMAHA CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC CONCERT HALL

Fully-integrated sound system

Projec
to

r scree

Video recording

n
Retractable
Seats
(500 total)
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Stage can accommodate a full orchestra
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Our largest studios can easily fit two baby grand
pianos — or a full chamber group.

An underpass allows for traffic
flow around the building, as
well as easier access to covered
entrances.
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{bottom} Our new Keyboard Lab
features 12 sophisticated, full-size
electronic keyboards with side-byside capabilities that allow artistfaculty members to teach 24 students
simultaneously.

{above} Our Music Lab is ideal
for composition students and
theory classes. Each workstation
features Finale software and
access to a keyboard peripheral,
allowing practice capabilities as
well as rapid music notation.
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Want to rent our spaces
for your next event?
Contact Angie Miller
angiemiller@omahacm.org
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INSIDE the MIND
of the ARTIST

.............
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The 2016-17 Inside the Mind of the Artist series is brought to you in part by Omaha Steaks.

{

CREATIVE MIND
We’ve had great fun hosting our Inside the Mind of

IMA

the Artist series in our new home this past year, welcoming
guests like mezzo-soprano Elise Quagliata, the Amernet
String Quartet, and pianist Gleb Ivanov. Plus we got to hear
from Dr. Nicholas Smith of the Boys Town National Research
Hospital, who gave a presentation on how music positively
affects the brain.
Our 2016-17 season is already in full swing, with plenty of
great events to come. Join us Saturday morning, Nov. 12,
for a Coffee Chat with composers Jonathan David Neal and
Stephen Hill amid our Composers Symposium; or sit in on a
Master Class with mezzo-soprano Blythe Gaissert in January.
Everyone is welcome!
Inside the Mind of the Artist is a series of events — talks,
Master Classes, concerts, and even festivals — throughout
each academic year designed to enrich the experience of the
Conservatory’s musical community. For each event, we bring
incredible guest artists to share their insights and talents. All
IMA offerings take place at OCM at 7023 Cass Street and are
free of charge and open to the public!
See our full IMA schedule at omahacm.org/ima

{

....................

JOURNEY INTO THE
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IMA

{left} Conservatory artist-faculty
members Ayumi Ohishi, on violin at left;
Dr. Janka Krajciova, on piano at center;
and Dr. Elizabeth Grunin, on cello at
right; perform at the Inside the Mind of
the Artist Coffee Chat on Sept. 17. The
performance, featuring a lecture and
performances of pieces written by Czech
composers, was the first event of the
Conservatory’s 2016-17 IMA season.
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{right} Dr. Nicholas Smith of Boys
Town National Research Hospital
talks about the benefits of music
on cognitive development in an
Inside the Mind of the Artist
Coffee Chat lecture in March. The
presentation, which also featured
executive director Ruth Meints,
was among the first public events
held following Phase I completion
of the 7023 Cass St. renovation.

The Conservatory Camerata partnered with
Orchestra Omaha in a “Coming to America”
concert featuring the works of immigrant
composers Dvořák, Prokofiev, and Bloch. The
evening was capped by a solo performance
featuring Conservatory piano artist-faculty
member Yulia Kalashnikova.

Want to sponsor future IMA events?
Email kevinmahler@omahacm.org!
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THANK YOU!
Thank you so much to all of our generous donors! Donors listed below have made gifts to Omaha Conservatory of Music between July 1,
2015, and Oct. 1, 2016. (OCM’s fiscal year begins July 1.)
PRESTISSIMO ($50,000+) • The Richard Brooke Foundation • Cassling Charitable Fund • Hawks Foundation • Holland Foundation • Beth & Norm Holly
• Peter Kiewit Foundation • Kiewit Companies Foundation • Wende & John Kotouc •The John & Elizabeth Lauritzen Foundation • Lozier Foundation • The
Ricketts Family • The Phillip and Terri Schrager Foundation • The Suzanne & Walter Scott Foundation • Sherwood Foundation • The Fred and Eve Simon
Charitable Foundation • The Todd & Betiana Simon Foundation • Annette & Paul Smith • Slosburg Family Charitable Trust • Weitz Family Foundation •
Anonymous (2)
PRESTO ($25,000+) • Ramona & Deryl Hamann • HDR, Inc. • Iowa West Foundation • Dr. David Jasper • Nelson Family Foundation • Ruth & William
Scott • Anonymous
VIVACE ($10,000+) • American National Bank • Colleen & Andrew Batcheler • Connie Cosentino • Green Plains • The Jetton Fund • Sunny & Dennis
Lundgren • The Moglia Foundation • National Endowment for the Arts • Nebraska Arts Council • Omaha Community Foundation • The Harley & Beth
Schrager Foundation • Molly & Toby Schropp • Harriet Singer
ALLEGRO ($5,000+) • BNSF Railway Foundation • Clark Creative • Carm Cosentino • Henry Davis • Five Points Bank • Dr. Anne Hubbard / The Claire
M. Hubbard Foundation • Kutak Rock • Susan & Mike Lebens • Darleen & Hugh Mahler • Simmonds Family Foundation • Omaha Community Foundation
• Laura & Patrich Simpkins • United Way of the Midlands • Fred Vakili & Sheila Christ • Valmont Industries, Inc.
ALLEGRETTO ($1,000+) • AIA Omaha • Margot Wickman Bennett & Ed Bennett • Michael Cosentino, Jr. • Betty & Michael Cosentino • Michael Crabb
• Ryan Ellis • Faith Charitable Trust • Julie & Lance Fritz • Jennifer Genua-McDaniel • Mr. & Mrs. Nelson Gordman • Dr. Amy Haddad & Steven Martin
• Mrs. Pamela & Dr. Harold Huff • Katie Kelly • Drs. Laura Micek Kwong & Shun Kwong • Mrs. Angie & Dr. Paul Madison • Alice & Dr. Samuel Meisels
• Dr. Jerry Moskus • Dr. Gordon Mundell (in memory of Elvíra E. Garcia) • Mary Ann Nipp • Oregon Trail Community Foundation • Ruth & Ron Popp •
Promise Partners / Pottawattomie Youth Council • Quality Clinical Research, Inc. • Heather & Bryan Schneider • Mark Singer • The Soener Foundation
• Tuesday Musical Concert Series • Western States Bank • Whitmore Charitable Trust • Maru & Greg Whitmore • Kristin & Eric Wiebe • Winnebago
Community Development Fund • Debbie & Brian Wood • Anonymous
ANDANTE ($500+) • Judith Allen • Anne Begley • Dr. Michael Breiner • Robert Dwyer • Gregg Fuesel & Liz Carvlin • Susan Hall • Sue & Travis Hiner
• Prem Neelakanta & Archana Janakiram • Nripesh Palikhya & Sonia Bomzon • Susan Rothholz • The Rubin Family • Cricket & John Simmons • Smith
Hayes Advisors • Erica & Donald Wogaman • Adam & Sarah Yale
The Conservatory has made every effort to ensure accurate documentation of information. If you have questions about how or where a name is listed, please ask
us at donate@omahacm.org.
Omaha Conservatory of Music recognizes the hundreds of generous donors who support our mission at the Espressivo ($1-$499) level along with a full
complement of regularly maintained donor recognition lists at omahacm.org/support.

YOUR GIFT CAN DO:

WHAT
$100

A piano tuning, materials for a
theory class, recital programs
Musical Scores
for ensembles

$500

Scholarship funds for a
student to attend OCMI

Scholarship funds for
one year of private
lessons for a student.

$5,000

$250

$1,500

Underwriting for big events
like OCMI, Master Classes
and Coffee Chats

HOW TO GIVE
ONLINE:
Check out our new giving form
at omahacm.org.
MAIL US A CHECK:
Omaha Conservatory of Music
7023 Cass St.
Omaha NE 68132
Have questions? Contact
Kevin Mahler at 402.932.4978;
or kevinmahler@omahacm.org.
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OCM @
St. Augustine

OCM @
The Salvation
Army Kroc Center
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Conservatory artist-faculty
member Kevin Sullivan
teaches free guitar classes
weekly at the Kroc Center.

Conservatory artist-faculty
members teach weekly
at St. Augustine school on
the Winnebago reservation.
Cody Jorgensen teaches
theory and recorder; Andrew
Stickman teaches guitar.

COMMUNITY
PROGRAMS

1,046

VIOLIN · VIOLA · CELLO

SPROUTS

11

AT
LOCATIONS
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WATCH. LISTEN. LEARN.
WITH THE MASTERS.

FIND OUT MORE AT OMAHACM.ORG

7023 Cass St.
Omaha, NE 68132
omahacm.org

ICAL
MUS
BRIDGES

